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Mapa do Sol obtido na freqüência de 48 GHz 
no Rádio Observatório do Itapetinga (ROI) 

•  Estuda se a emissão quiescente do Sol para a construção de 
modelos de atmosfera. 

•  Estuda se a emissão transiente para a caracterização do fenômeno 
explosivo local e suas conseqüências na Magnetosfera da Terra.  
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Figura 2.1 - Mosaico de imagens obtidas pelo instrumento TRACE na faixa espectral do

ultravioleta extremo, nos comprimentos de onda de 171 Å, 195 Å e 284 Å.
Fonte: NASA/Lockheed Martin.

2.2 Magnetogramas

No final do século XIX e ińıcio do século XX, o f́ısico alemão Pieter Zeeman publicou

trabalhos onde investigava a variação do comportamento espectral da luz na presença

de campos magnéticos, o chamado efeito Zeeman (Zeeman, 1911). O efeito Zeeman se

manifesta pela separação das linhas espectrais em relação à linha central, aquela que

seria a única a ser observada caso não existisse a presença de um campo magnético.

A separação das linhas equidistantes em relação à linha central é proporcional à

intensidade do campo, de forma que a medida desta separação permite obter a

intensidade do campo magnético. O efeito Zeeman inverso (efeito Zeeman sobre

as linhas de absorção) é utilizado para produzir mapas do campo magnético solar

fotosférico chamados de magnetogramas, que representam então a intensidade dos

campos magnéticos solares no ńıvel fotosférico.

Se a observação ocorre na direção perpendicular ao campo é posśıvel visualizar

três linhas espectrais, mas se a observação ocorre na direção paralela ao campo,
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Extrapolações “FORCE FREE” (3D) 
do campo magnético fotosférico 
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Sol em EUV 
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Uma Região 
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Projeção Plana 

• O magnetograma é uma 
projeção plana de uma calota 

esférica. 

• A componente longitudinal do 
campo necessária à extrapolação 

deve ser radial. 

• A solução pela transformada 
rápida de Fourier implica no uso 
do magnetograma com medidas 

equi-espaçadas na direção 
radial. 



13:24 13:25 13:26 13:27 13:28 13:29 13:30 13:31 UT 

Time evolution of the flaring 
region 

North 
polarity 

South polarity 

Magnetograma 
Apresentamos abaixo uma visão da região 
ativa NOAA 10095 como seria vista do 

espaço na direção da coordenada 
heliográfica N09 E70. A rotação 

diferencial foi corrigida. 

No centro do slide aparece um fluxo 
magnético positivo as 13:28 UT. Posição 
que coincide com o brilho da explosão 

observada pelo RHESSI em raios X duros 
neste instante. O perfil temporal em 35 
GHz foi observado por Bumishus (Berna). 
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Aprisionamento e Precipitação de  
Elétrons em Explosões Solares 



O que é liberado no flare? 
•  A quantidade de energia liberada excede muito a 

energia térmica ambiente. 
 

– Eth      = (3nkT)V ~1028 ergs     (T~106 K, n~1011 cm-3) 
– Egrav.  = nVgh Av ~1028 ergs     (V~1027 cm3) 
 
– Emag.  =  (B2/8π)V ~ 1032 ergs   (B~1000 gauss)  



Onde? 
Explosão de 23 de Julho de 2002 

171 Å – Fe IX - Loops at solar limb 

Arcadas de linhas 
magnéticas vistas em 

EUV (EIT-TRACE) 



A Explosão solar:  
Elétrons e prótons de alta energia 

preenchem um volume e transbordam 
•  Durante as explosões observa-se Raios X duros, 

Gama e linhas de de-excitação nuclear, microondas 
de elétrons levemente relativísticos, etc. 

•  Quase todos observados simultaneamente dentro de 
um segundo. 

•   Com um espectro de elétrons de pelo menos duas 
leis de potência. 

•  O elétrons não térmicos terminam por aquecer o 
plasma (efeito Neupert)  
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Questão fundamental para a emissão de 
explosões em Rádio 

(Emissão Girossincrotrônica) 

• Emissão depende fortemente de: 

Ø  ângulo sólido (ΔΩ) 

Ø direção de visada(sinθ) 

Ø indução magnética (B) 

Ø densidade colunar de e- NT 
(NL) 

 

 
O campo magnético (em 
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o papel mais importante na 

emissão 
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cada freqüência ⌫ escolhida através do código gyrosync. Cada setor do arco com dimensão �L é
preenchido com os coeficientes de acordo com as coordenadas (x, y, z). Então, para cada freqüência
⌫ e para cada instante de tempo t calcula-se a transferência radiativa na fonte tridimensional,
através da equação

I
⌫

(x, y) =
z=0X

Lz

j
⌫

(x, y, z)
k

⌫

(x, y, z)
{1� e�k⌫(x,y,z)�L} + I

⌫

(x, y, z � 1)e�k⌫(x,y,z)�L. (4.12)

A Eq. 4.12 representa a transferência radiativa através da dimensão z, orientada em direção ao
observador, resultando em um mapa da intensidade de radiação I

⌫

(x, y, t). A densidade de fluxo
F

⌫

(x, y, t) é obtida multiplicando cada pixel da imagem pelo seu ângulo sólido ⌦ (Eq. 4.13), e para
obter a densidade de fluxo total basta somar todos os pontos do mapa, ou seja,

F
⌫

(x, y, t) = I
⌫

(x, y, t)⌦. (4.13)

Um diagrama representativo da geometria do cálculo da transferência radiativa pode ser visto na
Fig. 4.6.

Figura 4.6 - Representação do cálculo da transferência radiativa através do arco magné-
tico.
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13 Dezembro 2006 

Figura 2.4 - Linhas de campo magnético extrapoladas e o respectivo magnetograma (ao
fundo) da região ativa NOAA 10930 em 13 de Dezembro de 2006.

3 Desenvolvimentos

3.1 Aplicação do modelo de campo livre de forças

No trabalho de mestrado (PINTO, 2010) foi desenvolvida uma metodologia para
determinar a topologia do campo magnético na região emissora utilizando o
campo livre de forças e aplicá-lo à transferência radiativa em microondas. O
objetivo era incorporar um campo magnético tridimensional e não homogêneo
nos cálculos dos coeficientes de emissão e absorção para verificar seu efeito na
distribuição espacial da emissão em microondas. O funcionamento dessa meto-
dologia está ilustrado na figura 3.1 a seguir.

As soluções para a equação 2.3 conforme obtidas por Nakagawa e Raadu (1972)
foram implementadas em IDL (Interactive Data Language) por J. E. R. Costa uti-
lizando a transformada rápida de Fourier. A informação de campo magnético
coronal assim obtida é representada por uma matriz de dimensão n1 ⇥ n1 ⇥ n2,
ou um cubo de dados. Essa informação é utilizada no cálculo dos coeficientes
de emissão girossincrotrônicos para um plasma frio e sem colisões como ob-
tidos por Ramaty (1969) e implementados em IDL por Simões (2005). A cada
elemento do cubo de dados corresponde uma unidade de volume denominada
voxel. Cada voxel é considerado uma fonte homogênea, ou seja, o campo mag-
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where s is the distance along the field line from the loop apex and 
w is the selection parameter for three distributions: looptop, 
footpoints or homogeneous concentrations, given by w = 2.0, 0.05, 
0.34, respectively. The spatial distribution is symmetrical in 
relation to the apex. Parameters a and b normalize the weighting 
function to maintain the total number of trapped electrons inside 
the loop volume Vloop equal to the user defined non-thermal 
electron number, i. e. Ntot = Nel × Vloop 

Figure 2 shows one case of magnetic loop centered on the 
heliographic coordinate N30E85. The axis connecting the two 
footpoints was rotated by 15◦in relation to the solar equator. Figure 
2 shows the normalized field line length coordinate (s) (zero is the 
loop apex and one is the footpoint). The color code indicates the 
distance of the regions to be filled with the nonthermal electron 
distributions, which simulate looptop or footpoint concentrations.  

2.2.2. Ambient plasma 

For the ambient thermal plasma, the temperature was fixed at a 
typical value during flares at 107K, that minimizes the free-free 
contribution; specifically absorption. The density has an 
exponential decay from 1010 cm−3 to 108 cm−3. With these figures 
the contributions of bremsstrahlung and the Razin effect in the 
range of frequency considered in this work were negligible. 

2.3. Microwave emission mechanisms 

The gyrosynchrotron emission jν and self-absorption kν coefficients 
are numerically calculated for the two propagation modes 
(ordinary and extra-ordinary) using the full formalism 

line-of-sight, is calculated from the dipole field lines.

3.2. Spatial distribution of particles

3.2.1. Non-thermal electrons

The description of the distribution functions of the non-thermal electrons in solar flares is

still one of the critical unanswered. Several processes such as Coulomb collisions, wave-particle

interactions, return currents, magnetic trapping can influence the transport of electrons, and

this still is subject of intense investigation. However, a detailed description of such transport

processes to evaluate the spatial distribution of electrons is out of the scope of our analysis;

moreover, the computing time of these solutions is known to be in a non practical scale for a

big number of calculations. To restrict the computing time, we defined empirical functions for

the electron distributions in energy and space.

For the energy distribution, we adopted a single power law distribution (with power
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pitch-angle distribution. To define the spatial distribution of the electrons N(s) we used an
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(2)

where s is the distance along the field line from the loop apex and w is the selection parameter for

three distributions: looptop, footpoints or homogeneous concentrations, given by w=2.0, 0.05,

0.34, respectively. The spatial distribution is symmetrical in relation to the apex. Parameters a

and b normalize the weighting function to maintain the total number of trapped electrons inside

the loop volume Vloop equal to the user defined non-thermal electron number, i. e. Ntot = Nel
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equator. Figure 3 shows the normalized field line length coordinate (s) (zero is the loop apex

and one is the footpoint). The color code indicates the distance of the regions to be filled with

the nonthermal electron distributions, which simulate looptop or footpoint concentrations.

3.2.2. Ambient plasma

For the ambient thermal plasma, the temperature was fixed at a typical value during

flares at 107K, that minimizes the free-free contribution; specifically absorption. The density

has an exponential decay from 1010 cm−3 to 108 cm−3. With these figures the contributions

of bremsstrahlung and the Razin effect in the range of frequency considered in this work were

negligible.

3.3. Microwave emission mechanisms

The gyrosynchrotron emission jν and self-absorption kν coefficients are numerically cal-

culated for the two propagation modes (ordinary and extra-ordinary) using the full formalism
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2.1. Magnetic field model 

To define the flaring loop magnetic field we used a dipole 
magnetic field described by: 
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where the dipole is in the origin of coordinates, the r is the position 
vector of any voxel in space and μ is the dipole magnetic moment 
with absolute value calculated from the model condition of a given 
maximum magnetic field at the loop footpoint (see figure 1). The 
figure 1 shows a magnetic dipole with a moment μ paralell to the 
tangent of the solar surface. The dipole is placed below the solar 
surface at depth d. The maximum magnetic field strength is a free 
parameter for the lowest level of the loop volume (B(h)), where h 
is the modulus of the position vector h of the footpoint. The flaring 
volume is constructed around the central field line with a circular 
cross-section with radius at the apex of lr as shown in figure 1. 

Fig. 2. Magnetic model.

loop is filled depending on its nature.

3.1. Magnetic field model

To define the flaring loop magnetic field we used a dipole magnetic field described by:

B =
3(µr)r− r2µ

r5
(1)

where the dipole is in the origin of coordinates, the r is the position vector of any voxel in

space and µ is the dipole magnetic moment with absolute value calculated from the model

condition of a given maximum magnetic field at the loop footpoint (see figure 2). The figure

2 shows a magnetic dipole with a moment µ paralell to the tangent of the solar surface. The

dipole is placed below the solar surface at depth d. The maximum magnetic field strength is

a free parameter for the lowest level of the loop volume (B(h)), where h is the modulus of the

position vector h of the footpoint. The flaring volume is constructed around the central field

line with a circular cross-section with radius at the apex of lr as shown in figure 2. Thus, the

geometrical free parameters are the loop height (H = lh − d), foot separation (ls) and apex

radius (lr). The dipole depth (d) below the surface is calculated from the selected H and ls

which in turn changes the mirror ratio (B(lh)/B(h)). The loop can be placed in any position on

the Sun, by defining its latitude and longitude, and with any azimuth angle i. e. the rotation in

relation with the solar equator. This geometry is defined inside a 32× 32× 32 voxels (volume

units) cube. The Z direction points to the observer whatever is the solar position. The viewing

angle θ, i. e. the angle between the magnetic field direction at each point and the observer
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Extraction and characterization of EUV solar corona 
filamentary patterns

Claudinei Walker da Silva1, Ramon Morais de Freitas1, Joaquim Eduardo Rezende Costa3, 
Reinaldo Roberto Rosa2
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We present in this work a methodology to extract and classify the filamentary patterns
formed by solar coronal magnetic field lines. After processing a set of EUV images, we
quantify the asymmetry of this set using the Gradient Pattern Analysis (GPA) technique.
With the GPA classification on the image set was possible to identify automatically the
frames where it occurs satellite detector saturations. We will continue our analysis
refining the GPA use to study the magnetic field line dynamics.

The Solar coronal region presents a diversity of magnetic field structures. The magnetic
field lines captured by the ambient plasma particles trapped by the Lorentz’s force
generates emission mainly at soft X rays and extreme ultra violet bands. On the last few
years was possible to rely in the high spatial resolution images observed at EUV to
improve the comprehension of the solar corona. Thus, extraction and characterization of
the coronal field lines are of fundamental importance to understand the formation and the
dynamics of many events associated to solar magnetic field lines.

Abstract

Introduction

Wikipedia 171 Å Fe IX – Active Region

Development

Post-segmentation
Hough Transform [2] is a mathematical feature extraction technique, originally used to detect
straight lines segments in noisy images. To improve the segmentation stage in our work, we
introduce this transform as a novelty. For this, we divide our images in fragments with same
size, applying the transform and recovering lines with a defined minimum number of pixels.
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In this work our objective was to extract the magnetic field lines patterns formed at solar
corona, from EUV images, and then to characterize these patterns. To do this, we used a
set of 203 EUV images obtained from TRACE satellite of 1998 May 19, 22:21 UT. In this
initial stage we worked on the digital image pre-processing [3,4], segmentation and
post-segmentation of the images. The objective was the extraction of the filamentary
patterns of magnetic field lines, using the analysis of asymmetries of the gradient field of
the pre-processed images.

Pre-processing

1 2

3 4

1. Original 171 Å TRACE 
image of 1998 May 19, 
22:21 UT

2. Pre-processing image 
(3x3 boxcar median filter)

3. Unsharp mask applied 
(original image was 
subtracted from its 
blurred version with 
11x11 boxcar smooth 
filter)

4. Contrast enhancement, 
using a square root filter; 
final result of pre-
processing stage.

Segmentation
On segmentation stage we work with image curvi-linear segments from magnetic field lines
brightness gradients. For this, we use Strous's Algorithms [1], where each pixel is compared
with its 3x3 neighborhood areas, thorough directions , generating an accumulator
matrix that represents the segmented image.
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Strous’s Algorithms

Filamentary Patterns
Fragmented Hough Transform

Pre-processing stage

We initiate the stage of extraction and characterization of
patterns using the GPA [5] as a tool for evaluate the
asymmetry in spacetime series, analyzing the image
gradient fields. We applied the GPA on three 256x256
images series: original, Strous and Hough. We obtained as
a first result in Strous and Hough series the identification of
the frames where satellite detectors saturation occurs.

Conclusion and References
GPA Analysis

Original

Strous

Hough

For 256x256 images of Strous and Hough series, we verify a possible automatic
identification of the frames where satellite detectors saturation occurs. For series with
smaller images the result are unsatisfactory. The application of Strous's Algorithm and
Hough Transform contributed decisively for the identification of saturated frames using
GPA. The next important step is to recognize the field segmented lines from the
background noise.

References
[1] Loop Detection, L.H.Strous, www.lmsal.com/~aschwanden/stereo/2000_easton/cdaw.html, accessed in 28/08/2007
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smaller images the result are unsatisfactory. The application of Strous's Algorithm and
Hough Transform contributed decisively for the identification of saturated frames using
GPA. The next important step is to recognize the field segmented lines from the
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We present in this work a methodology to extract and classify the filamentary patterns
formed by solar coronal magnetic field lines. After processing a set of EUV images, we
quantify the asymmetry of this set using the Gradient Pattern Analysis (GPA) technique.
With the GPA classification on the image set was possible to identify automatically the
frames where it occurs satellite detector saturations. We will continue our analysis
refining the GPA use to study the magnetic field line dynamics.

The Solar coronal region presents a diversity of magnetic field structures. The magnetic
field lines captured by the ambient plasma particles trapped by the Lorentz’s force
generates emission mainly at soft X rays and extreme ultra violet bands. On the last few
years was possible to rely in the high spatial resolution images observed at EUV to
improve the comprehension of the solar corona. Thus, extraction and characterization of
the coronal field lines are of fundamental importance to understand the formation and the
dynamics of many events associated to solar magnetic field lines.
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Post-segmentation
Hough Transform [2] is a mathematical feature extraction technique, originally used to detect
straight lines segments in noisy images. To improve the segmentation stage in our work, we
introduce this transform as a novelty. For this, we divide our images in fragments with same
size, applying the transform and recovering lines with a defined minimum number of pixels.
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In this work our objective was to extract the magnetic field lines patterns formed at solar
corona, from EUV images, and then to characterize these patterns. To do this, we used a
set of 203 EUV images obtained from TRACE satellite of 1998 May 19, 22:21 UT. In this
initial stage we worked on the digital image pre-processing [3,4], segmentation and
post-segmentation of the images. The objective was the extraction of the filamentary
patterns of magnetic field lines, using the analysis of asymmetries of the gradient field of
the pre-processed images.

Pre-processing
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1. Original 171 Å TRACE 
image of 1998 May 19, 
22:21 UT

2. Pre-processing image 
(3x3 boxcar median filter)

3. Unsharp mask applied 
(original image was 
subtracted from its 
blurred version with 
11x11 boxcar smooth 
filter)

4. Contrast enhancement, 
using a square root filter; 
final result of pre-
processing stage.

Segmentation
On segmentation stage we work with image curvi-linear segments from magnetic field lines
brightness gradients. For this, we use Strous's Algorithms [1], where each pixel is compared
with its 3x3 neighborhood areas, thorough directions , generating an accumulator
matrix that represents the segmented image.
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Pre-processing stage

We initiate the stage of extraction and characterization of
patterns using the GPA [5] as a tool for evaluate the
asymmetry in spacetime series, analyzing the image
gradient fields. We applied the GPA on three 256x256
images series: original, Strous and Hough. We obtained as
a first result in Strous and Hough series the identification of
the frames where satellite detectors saturation occurs.
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For 256x256 images of Strous and Hough series, we verify a possible automatic
identification of the frames where satellite detectors saturation occurs. For series with
smaller images the result are unsatisfactory. The application of Strous's Algorithm and
Hough Transform contributed decisively for the identification of saturated frames using
GPA. The next important step is to recognize the field segmented lines from the
background noise.
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We present in this work a methodology to extract and classify the filamentary patterns

formed by solar coronal magnetic field lines. After processing a set of EUV
images, we

quantify the asymmetry of this set using the Gradient Pattern Analysis (GPA) technique.
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In this work our objective was to extract the magnetic field lines patterns formed at solar

corona, from
EUV images, and then to characterize these patterns. To do this, we used a
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